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Bolsa Chica’s Super Bloom
By Kim Kolpin, Executive Director
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Over the past 20 years, the Bolsa
Chica Stewards have planted
more than 44,000 native plants
on the Mesa portion of the
Reserve. Some 20,000 volunteers
helped to get them in the ground
and cared for them through
every season. Sometimes the
ground was wet and like butter,
other times hard like concrete.
Tens of thousands of gallons of
water have been brought on site.
Every single plant was purchased
using membership donations,
grants written by our Executive
Directors and Restoration Coordinators, and donations from
corporate partners. We have paid
for the water truck for more

than 15 years. Every tool, garbage
bag and pair of gloves was either
purchased or given to us by our
grantors.
This spring, thousands of Coast
Sunflowers bloomed, and bright
orange poppies, sweet little yellow
goldfields and baby blue-eyes all
came to life and celebrated the end
of the drought.
Every single person who has donated to BCLT should be proud –
because you made this happen. This
is your donation dollars at work.
The wildlife, more active and
abundant than we have seen in the
past five years, reveled in the new
Continued on page 2

growth of the native plants. Thousands of volunteers were inspired
to lend a hand this spring, and
thousands of additional plants
were planted.
Many people over the years have
commented that they assumed
that the State paid for the plants,
or that they have been donated.
That is not the case at all. The
Land Trust has paid for everything. The State Department of
Fish and Wildlife has not had the
funding for upland restoration,
and no nursery could afford to
donate tens of thousands of plants.
It has been through the generous
support of our membership that

the Stewards have always had the
plants, tools and equipment needed to bring native habitat back
to the Bolsa Chica Mesa. We are
truly grateful for every dollar. We
hope you are able to take a walk
out onto the Mesa this spring to
see what your support has done.
We are equally grateful for all
of the wonderful volunteers who
have made this happen. They
have come from every corner of
our community and from across
Orange, Los Angeles, Riverside
and San Bernardino counties. Our
core team members are the icing
on the cake – these folks are super
committed, dedicated and tal-

ented. They can direct hundreds
of people in a single workday.
They are our super bloom super
heroes: Erin Chin, Mike McMahan,
Marinka Horack, Mike & Roberta
Armstrong, Jeff & Natalie Rokos,
John Phibbs, Mary Thomas, Randy
Sink, Kerry Martin, Beverley, Ian
and Morgen Hansen; Roger, Vicki,
Vanessa and Olivia Bloom; Rene
and Jodi Thorn, Larry, Holly, Katrina and Michelle Cone; Danny
Hasheminejad, Jaques and Zayd
Andre, Amber, Peter and Devyn
Douglas, Sage Thankachen, Kenneth Eun, and Kim, Thierry, Sage,
Marcus and Griffyn Kolpin

For Our Future
Thank you to the following members for recently donating
to the Bolsa Chica Land Trust’s Endowment for the Future! It
is your support that makes BCLT’s future bright. These funds
will provide a stable and long-lasting financial tool to help us
continue with our mission of caring for Bolsa Chica.
Maureen Bekins
Susan Johnson-Lipman
Coralee and Jack Long
Marion and Janice Rhoads
Elfie Sturges
Henry Warzybok
Donations to the Endowment can be made either with the
enclosed envelope or on our secure website. Donors also have
the option of making automatic monthly donations with a
credit card.

© Jane Lazarz

For more information, please contact our Executive Director,
Kim Kolpin, at 714-846-1001 or Kim@BCLandTrust.org.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Bolsa Chica: Our Work Continues
By Jennifer Thomas

It has been so wonderful watching
visitors and wildlife alike enjoy
the amazing growth and flowers
that have covered our Mesa all
spring. Green is just so good!
As there was much buzzing about
at Bolsa Chica, there has been
much buzzing about the Land
Trust as well. We are continuing
towards our goal of raising $1 million for the acquisition and restoration of the Ridge & Goodell
properties. We are a little more
than half-way there! The second
half is going to be the hardest,
and we deeply appreciate your
continuing support. Saving this
precious piece of Bolsa Chica is
our top priority, and we can’t do it
without you.
Our Miracles of the Marsh
educational program is in full
swing, bringing more than 2,000
third-grade students from twenty
schools to Bolsa Chica for a
wonderful educational experience
this spring. The Bolsa Chica
Stewards are getting ready to start
the growing space, which will
propagate thousands of native
plants for our restoration efforts.
Our Eco Cam is live again! The
Land Trust is working with the
California Department of Fish
and Wildlife, the State Lands
Commission, the Amigos and the
Conservancy on infrastructure
issues to ensure that the
biodiversity and health of our
wetlands remains as strong as it is
today.
As a proud member of the California Council of Land Trusts
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Goodell Property, Sunrise, April 2017

we participated in their second
annual statewide initiative Take
It Outside California with a goal
of connecting all Californians to
great outdoor places and experiences. Five million acres of land
have been protected by California
land trusts, and today collectively
our mission is to continue to
conserve and protect as well as to
engage all of our communities to
enjoy and explore our beautiful
open spaces.
As we continue to drive our mission forward, this year we also
will take a little time to celebrate
our amazing past, and our bright
future. We hope you all will be
able to join us for the party, and

Photo by Erin Chin

stay with us as we continue to
work for the Bolsa Chica we all
love.

SAVE THE DATE:
SUNDAY
SEPTEMBER 17TH
Celebrate the Bolsa Chica Land
Trust’s 25th Anniversary!
Party on the beach ~
details in the next newsletter.
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Jerry Chapman: Donor Profile
By Roberta Armstrong

short end of the stick. It is time
to rectify that as best we can.”
Currently a member of the Board’s
Development Committee, Jerry
is a major donor for the RidgeGoodell acquisition, restoration,
and maintenance project. This is
a $1 million campaign, and Jerry’s
gift is essential for saving the last
threatened piece of Bolsa Chica.

Jerry Chapman has a very long
history with the Bolsa Chica
Land Trust. He attended the very
first meeting of the BCLT in the
basement of Huntington Beach
City Hall. He became a Board
member in 2000 and he has been
on the Board ever since.
His family’s life has been
intertwined with Southern
California’s coastal history. “My
mother’s parents owned a house
at Sunset Beach in the ‘20s and
‘30s. We had a boat and fished
the Albacore for the Crab Cooker
restaurant for a number of years.
We’ve been around here virtually
all our family’s life,” he says. Jerry
graduated from the USC School
of Dentistry in 1970, and has
practiced in Huntington Beach
since 1972.
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Fortunately, this prominent
Huntington Beach dentist has a
strong sense of public service.
“I was a member of many City
boards and commissions, and
ultimately became the chairman
of the Planning Commission. That
gave me tremendous experience
in how the City functions. I have
been able to use this experience
advantageously with the BCLT.”
Jerry’s BCLT Board history
includes a stint as vice president
as well as serving as president
for four years. He’s also been
an active Board member in
areas of acquisition, resistance
to developers in local and
state political arenas, and in
fundraising. “A 9,000-year-old
village two times as old as the
pyramids must be saved,” he notes.
“Native Americans have gotten the

Jerry has been a member of many
community organizations, but he
and his wife, Pat, have continued
to keep the Bolsa Chica Land
Trust first and foremost in their
thoughts and actions. “Pat and I
have been very thankful that my
dental practice has thrived in
Huntington Beach. We have always
felt it was extremely important
to give something back to the
community that has made our
lives so wonderful.” They believe
that the BCLT supporters have
been “a fantastic bunch of people
to work with,” noting that from the
inception, “these people have set a
goal and will not be satisfied until
they have achieved it.”
The Chapman’s goals for the BCLT
include a generous bequest for
an endowment for the BCLT, to
preserve and protect this great
coastal ecosystem into perpetuity.
“It’s what we really want to do,” he
says. With characteristic humor,
he adds, “You will never see a
Brinks truck following a hearse.”
The Bolsa Chica Land Trust is
extremely fortunate to have
donors who have been supportive
of our current capital campaign,
and who projects their wisdom
and acumen into the future.
Thanks, Jerry and Pat, from all of
us!
Bolsa Chica Land Trust • SUMMER 2017
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Eco Cam: Virtual Bird Watching, and More
By Roger Bloom

Ever wonder what those Least
Terns are up to when nobody’s
watching? Now you can find out!
Eco Cam 2017 is up and running,
live streaming the activities of the
inner Bolsa Bay via our website at
www.BolsaChicaLandTrust.org.
From its perch in Nesting Area
1, the wireless, solar-powered
camera broadcasts video and
audio of such avian sanctums as
Least Tern Island. The show will
go on during daylight hours from
now until the end of the nesting
season in mid-July.
“We are thrilled to be able to
bring the camera back so that the
world can watch the beauty of
Bolsa Chica from their computers,
tablets and smart phones,” said
Land Trust Executive Director,
Kim Kolpin.
The camera allows viewers to get
closer than otherwise possible
to a pair of crucial nesting sites
in the inner bay. Stars of the
show include the Terns as well
as Skimmers, Plovers, Egrets and
Pelicans, and many other species.
The camera has a view of wetland,
sand dune, pickleweed and
mudflat habitats.
The Eco Cam web page also offers
a suite of curricular materials
for teachers, including a bird
identification brochure, printable
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info sheets on the Bolsa Chica and its wildlife, and observation and
report forms.
Big thanks go out to Land Trust Treasurer, Dan Kalmick and Board
Member, Jayson Ruth for their tireless efforts to create, improve and
maintain the camera system, and to Kelly O’Reilly of the California
Department of Fish and Wildlife for her continued support of this
project.
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By Popular Demand
Summertime is t-shirt time, and we have
new ones for you! So many people loved
the bird drawing on the blue t-shirt that
we now have them available in Toddler
and Adult sizes. Drawn by Alessandra
Ansurez, a child who participated in our
Miracles of the Marsh educational program, it is a totally unique way to show
your love for Bolsa Chica.
Also, we have our fabulous I Heart Bolsa Chica design by Jan McKinnon on both grey and yellow adult-sized shirts. They are for sale on
our website at www.BolsaChicaLandTrust.org, at our office (please call
before coming over) and at our 3rd Sunday monthly tour table. Proceeds
from the sale of the shirts go towards the Land Trust’s programs.

Little Topper in his new t-shirt! Photo by proud
grandma, Marinka Horack

All t-shirts are $15 (tax included).

You are invited to “Within the Wilderness”
Come and see beautiful works of art, all themed around wilderness and the natural world, and support
the Land Trust at the same time.

Join us Saturday, May 20, from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
at Greenly Art Space
2698 Junipero Avenue, #133
Signal Hill, 90755.
Thank you to Kimberly Hocking and her staff
and volunteers with Greenly Art Space for this
wonderful opportunity and support!
About Greenly Art Space:
Greenly Art Space is a 501(c)3 non-profit dedicated to enriching lives and cultivating community
through art. This is done through creating contemplative art shows, bringing art to community
schools, and providing a space for art making, mentoring, and art therapy. Each year at our annual
fundraiser we choose a local organization that his helping our world and invite them to be our guest
beneficiary. This year we are excited to be raising funds and awareness for the arts as well as for
Bolsa Chica Land Trust and their habitat restoration efforts. At the opening a local band “The Previous
Owners” will perform and there will be artwork by over 40 local artists that explores the theme of
“Wilderness”. There is a $15 fee to come to the opening which will be May 20th, 7-9pm. We will have
good food, drinks, music and great art for all to enjoy. After the opening the exhibit is free to view by
appointment or during gallery hours- see website Greenlyartspace.org for information.
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Welcome to the Office, Beverley -BCLT’s New Administrative Assistant!

The Land Trust office is always abuzz with much to do, many people
to thank, lots of piles of paper, and the occasional critter. As we grow,
our staff is growing, too. We recently welcomed Beverley Hansen to
the office team. As our new Administrative Assistant, Beverley is taking over the membership database, as well as some of our outreach
and bookkeeping duties as well. This frees up Erin to focus on the
Stewards restoration project and the new growing space. Erin will
continue to work her magic and handle all of the Land Trust’s social
media.
Beverly is not new to the Land Trust. She and her family have been
Stewards since 2009. Beverly and her son, Ian, and daughter, Morgen,
are all core team Stewards. They are vital to our volunteer and restoration effort, and received the Kennedy-Kolpin Conservation Award
in 2014.
As you can see in this picture, Beverley can easily lift and carry
growing things on her shoulders! We are very happy to have her as
part of our office team, helping to carry our growing organization.
Photo of Beverly by Erin Chin

Following the Bolsa Chica Land Trust. . .
Find us on Facebook, Twitter and Google + for the latest updates on Land Trust issues,
activities, and events! You will also find environmental news, local events, and fun
tidbits of information all about Bolsa Chica and beyond!
Facebook: www.Facebook.com/bolsachicalandtrust
Twitter: @ BolsaChica_LT or www.twitter.com/BolsaChica_LT
Google +: http://bit.ly/1moJ17N

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE:
www.bolsachicalandtrust.org
Follow us and our stories on our blog at our website.
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Scheduled Land Trust Events
BCLT Board Meetings
2nd Thursday of each month. 7PM
Call 714-846-1001 for location
BCLT Wetlands Table & Wetlands-Mesa Tour
3rd Sunday of each month. 9AM-3PM
Free Guided Tour 10AM-12noon
Meet at Wetlands PCH Parking Lot

H. Jackson Brown, Jr.

Membership Renewal/Application

N I want to join the Bolsa Chica Land Trust and help
preserve the whole Bolsa Chica Ecosystem.

N This is a renewal membership.

Annual dues are tax deductible
Members: Renewal date shown on your mailing label

Bolsa Chica Stewards
1st Sunday and 3rd Saturday of each month
9AM-12noon. Meet in parking lot at PCH & Warner
Habitat restoration, trail maintenance, etc.

Bolsa Chica Land Trust Directory
Executive Director..........Kim Kolpin
Docent Coordinator .....Ron Krasnitz
School Coordinator ......Bev Nogy
BC Stewards......................Erin Chin
Jr. Stewards........................Daniel Hasheminejad
BCLT Office Phone:....... (714) 846-1001
BCLT Email:...................... info@BCLandTrust.org
Office Hours:......................9:30AM to 3:30PM, Monday-Friday
www.BolsaChicaLandTrust.org

$50.00 + Honor Roll

$15.00 Individual

$20.00 Family

$10.00 Senior/Student

Name
Address
City				

State

Zip

Telephone
E-Mail
Mail Your Completed Membership Application to:

Bolsa Chica Land Trust

5200 Warner Avenue, #108, Huntington Beach, CA 92649

